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The Blues '?!

Why is it that at a growing college like Longwood, we can't even
put out a decent yearbook that supposedly represents the college and
its students, faculty and administration. We paid $9.00 for a wonderful
crossection of staff member and her buddies.
I flipped through the pages and found not one fraternity or sorority
composite, not one club or organization represented. No photo of our
present Miss Longwood. There were, however, over four photos of the
illustrious editor, herself.
I understand that Ms. Hughes had problems getting people to work
on the staff, in fact that seems to be her chief excuse for such a poor
book. It seems unless you worked or lived in Frazer, you weren't to
be seen.
The few truly interesting student life photos, such as the one of Joel
King on page 15, were taken by Steven Heinzman, which the editor
modestly took credit for, leaving Steven in the darkroom undeveloped.
There were even students who wrote to the Virginian staff, and asked that their photos not be published. The staff, in their arbitrary omniscience, chose to disregard those request.
There's talk that there'll be no yearbook next year, and with The
Blues of '83 I certainly understand. I could surely have found better
use for my $9.00 rather than the charitable donation to the Virginian.
Signed,
J. DAGENHART,
S. FITZSIMMONS

Inmate Writes

The Rotunda

Dear Editor,
I am presently incarcerated in a Florida prison and have no
family or friends to communicate with. I would greatly appreciate it if
you would print my letter in hopes that some of your readers might
write to me. I am 33, white, and will answer all letters.
Trusting this finds you and your readers in the best of health.
Sincerely,
Walter Scott Grantham
026974
F-310
P.O. Box 158
Lowell, Fla. 32663

The Rotunda needs literate, stimulating, capable and
moderately insane students to help with layout, copy editing,
proofreading, reporting, advertising, photography —
ANYTHING'. Come by to see us, or drop a line to Box 1133.

Kings And Heroes
Since reading the September 27,1983 issue of The Rotunda, I have
read MJA's article "bypasses" several times and have concluded I
must respond. It is one of the most bias, prejudicial articles I have
ever read.
The article implies King was some kind of a hero (a great knight in
shining armor). I suppose Attila the Hun, Hitler and Gudhafi are also
heros. During the "civil rights movement", everywhere King went
there was trouble. Records will show the troublemakers were King
and the outsiders he brought with him.
Some of our world leaders praised King for the "great work" he
was doing. John F. Kennedy was one of them. That is, as long as the
riots and trouble stayed in the South, everything was ok — but the
moment it moved North look what happened. Burnings, riots, deaths.
Even Boston, Mass., Kennedy's home grounds, raised more hell than
any city in the South when they were ordered to bus their children.
Another leader praising King was L.B. Johnson. He praised King
publicly for his efforts of desegregation and bringing about racial
equality, something Mr. Johnson knew nothing about. Mr. Johnson
had hundreds of acres of land belonging to Mexican Americans condemned in Texas so a LBJ National Park might be built. Could you
imagine King marching on the University of Texas, SMU, or Texas
A&M, colleges where segregation was practiced just like Mississippi,
Alabama, South Carolina and others? Could you imagine King
marching on West Point, Annapolis, Harvard or many of the other
Northern Colleges who knew more about descrimination and still
practice than anyone in the South?
King was a troublemaker from the very beginning. If an Indian,
Oriental, Caucasian or any other race tried such an act, they would
end up behind bars before they could get started. Study your history a
bit, MJA, and look what happened to the Indians when they tried what
King did.
Besides being the center of trouble spots there is strong evidence
King was affiliated with the Communist Party. Is this someone our
Country should honor?
I certainly hope you just needed something to fill space in The
Rotunda and I don't really believe any of that garbage. Perhaps you
should investigate further wher you are going to write about an individual.
YES INDEED, KING HAD A DREAM AND THE REST OF THIS
COUNTRY WERE VICTIMS OF A NIGHTMARE . . .
JOHN DUNCAN
Editor's Note: I no more believe that Martin Luther King was
affiliated with the communist party than I believe Ronald Reagan to
be, JD, although sometimes I'm not even sure about the old man. Also,
you're quite right — Attila the Hun is one of my favorite guys.
Peace, love, and pleasant dreams!
Jeff Abe rnathy

College Press Service
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FEATURES
I. B. Dent: Profile
By JEFF ABERNATHY
In the guest books at I. B.
Dent's house, line after line of
drunken poetry lies between
sentimental
remembrances
from the countless artists from
around the nation who have
performed at Longwood. Poets
and singers, actors and spies;
their writing is collected in six or
seven of these books which read
like a brutal mix of Hunter
Thompson and Ranger Rick.
Such a mix may aptly describe
I. B. Dent himself, in Thompson's
words "a monster reincarnation
of Horatio Alger, just sick enough

Director, the Student Union has
more than doubled the campus
activities which it presents.
Additions to the program include
Spotlight Concerts, Snack Bar
programs and Saturday Night
Alive. S-UN now presents three
live shows each week, including
mixers, gold room concerts, and
lectures.
A large factor contributing to
Dent's acceptance of his current
position was Longwood's switch
to a co-educational institution in
1976. "I saw an exciting
opportunity
to
sort
of

opportunity to hear the attitudes people, then it's useful. If you people were still in his head as if
of artists from across the U. S. haven't done something with it as he was ready for Monday
Often, a musician will pull out his you went along, there's no sense morning. And of course, he would
or her instrument and play with in having it."
be.
students both singing along and At 5'6" in elevator shoes, Dent
"That old line was 'you go
listening, or perhaps an actor occasionally gets lost in the through this life but once,'and
might share his experiences shuffle of this bustling office. therefore you should really make
backstage with the small group." Upcoming events, acts, and dates use of every minute of it, every
The endless entertaining are seemingly always in his
minute of it in relating to other
mind,
and
his
energy
is
always
doesn't often visibly wear on
people."
Dent, "If I had too much time present, no matter how late the
A page in one of the last guest
alone, I'd probably go batty," he previous evening's books I read was from Arne
insists, "if I had to do this job like entertainment.
Brav, "This is the only place
I guess most people do it, I At the end of the Oktoberfest outside the confines of my house
wouldn't want the job. Not only weekend, his schedule had taken that I feel I can not only relax hut
would I be missing, but the a toll. Late Sunday night, his be myself." And another from
voice grainy and tired, Dent was Bill Pound, "We're all glad that
students would be missing."
At the majority of colleges and talking of the up-coming week. we could share our lives — our
universities, performers aren't The dates, performers, and music — with vou."
given the opportunity to meet
one-on-one with students and
faculty. Longwood, however, is
well-known for its sociability, and
many artists sacrifice money to
entertain on the LC campus.
"Leaving Farmville is like
Carson going off the air," writes
Nina Kahle. To which singer
Michael Guthrie adds, "You
people are a vanishing breed."
I. B. Dent's personality plays a
large part in attracting
entertainers to Farmville. "My
personality, I'm sure, drives
some people away. You're not
going to be able to relate to all
kinds of people. Certain people
will like your method and others
won't, they'll consider it pushy,
or fake ... or something. It
doesn't really mean that it's right
or it's wrong — it's just mine,
and it works for me."
COLLEGE PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
Though he sees some positive
*&
element in today's college
student Dent notes some negative
If You Haven't Tried
changes in the past ten years. "I
see what I call a lot of 'snoopys'
POCKET CHANGE,
— students dancing on top of the
doghouse when there's really a
/||^7 You're Paying Too

PocKet Change

to be totally confident." Add the
element of Ranger Rick: the
cheesy mustache and curly,
brown hair create a friendly
atmosphere right away.
There is a constant sense of
lunacy-on-the-edge-of-reality in
talking with the LC Student
Activities Director, as if laughter
is a necessity to deal with life.
"Sometimes I get tired just
smiling," writes one of the
drunken poets.
A member of the longwood
faculty since 1970, Dent was a
Geography professor for six
years, teaching in part about the
geography of Africa, where he
spent two years with the Peace
Corps. His switch to Student
Activities in January of 1976 gave
him time to work with students on
a more personal basis. "I'm very
fond of the students," he noted in
an interview this week, "I like a
small school because you can get
much more personable; you can
build friendships much easier
than at a large university."
In the eight years in which Dent
has been Student Acitivities
'participate' at a time when

Longwood was going through
some major changes. I had been
vocal about wanting Longwood to
go co-ed, not a very popular stand
to take in the very early 70s. I

Much!
v

ulL
thought that it'd be good to play a
role in an amazing transition
period. It was and still is."
Student Union members relate
to Dent in a manner which is
rarely seen within a faculty-student
relationship.
Many
entertainers
on
campus stay at Dent's house
where they meet Student Union
members after the evening's
performance. This gives Dent
and the students a unique

lot of important things going on.
The volunteer feeling is not as
high as it was a few years back; I
guess money seems to be more
important today . . . going
through life just meaningful to
yourself, you don't get anything
out of it. It's worthless if you're
going to make a million dollars
for yourself; I don't see any
reason to. If you're going to make
a million dollars quote for 'good,'
whatever that means, assisting

REVERSIBLE JACKETS BY ABVIEN
28.99
MATCHING SKIRTS & SLACKS
14.99
SWEATERS BY OLD COLONY
UPT019.99
FULLY LINED BLAZERS
STARTING AT 21.99
SKIRTS
STARTING AT 10.99
LONGSLEEVE PULLOVER SHIRTS
5.99
OXFORD SHIRTS
9.99
BLOUSES
STARTING AT9.99
SLACKS
STARTING AT 10.99
JEANS
17.99 to 18.99

LAYAWAY NOW
ONLY 8 WEEKS TIL CHRISTMAS .
HOURS:
Mon Fn.
10 o.m 9 p.m

Soiurdoy
10 am 8 pi

Mastercard Visa
Lay-Away
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ON CAMPUS
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
POSITIONS

Frazer

Residence Hall Life

Frazer Hall Council is in the
planning stage of its 2nd annual
Casino Night. We are in need of
workers, guest dealers and
M.C.'s. Thus far we have invited
parents, friends, teachers, and
With Main Cunningham reopening next semester and the administrators to participate and
possibility of there being openings in other residential buildings on
campus, there will be applications available to anyone interested in
becoming a resident assistant for the 1984 spring semester. These
applications can be picked up in the Dean of Students office or from
any Residence Education coordinator. The deadline for the apDr. Delmaf Bergen, a nuclear
plications is November 1,1983. Minority students are encouraged to
physicist
with the Los Alamos
apply.
National Laboratory in New
All applicants must meet the following stipulations:
Mexico, will speak at Longwood
1) Applicants must be in good judicial standing.
2) Applicants must have a cumulative grade point average of no College on Thursday, October 27,
at 7:30 p.m. in Jeffers
less than a 2.5 (3.0 or above preferred).
Auditorium (adjoining the
Stevens Science Building).
The public is cordially invited
to hear Dr. Bergen discuss
EY OFFICE SUPPLY
"Technology and
Future
Careers." A question-and-answer
session will follow the lecture.
Dr. Bergen has been associated
with the Los Alamos National
Laboratory for 25 years and is
...
currently Deputy Division
• ART SUPPLIES
leader of the Applied Physics
JIM AILSWORTH
Division.
His work involves the design of
nuclear weapons, but in a recent
interview at Longwood he stated
101 N. MAIN ST.
his fervent hope that these
weapons will never be used and
FARMVIILE, VA.

SPRING 1984 •!»"• - May

volunteer their time to this fun
event! If you would like to help us
on November 11 contact the
Frazer Office, 2-9374.
$1.00 will be your chance for a
weekend for two at Wintergreen.
The drawing to be conducted at 10

p.m., Oct. 29,
Buy your ticket now from any
Frazer floor rep., the Frazer
office, or in the New Smoker
during lunch and dinner this
week. Winners need not be
present to win.

Physicist To Speak

■.'

CRUTE'S

PHONE 392-3154

ART SUPPLIES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
BUSINESS SUPPLIES
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS

stressed the necessity for
interaction with other countries
and "learning to care about
people and the overall quality of
life."
He is a native of Kansas where
he grew up on a farm. He holds
degrees from Greenville College
in Illinois, the University of
Kansas, and the Ph.D. in physics
and mathematics from the
University of New Mexico.
For 18 months in 1979-80, he
was special scientific adviser to
the Assistant to the Secretary of
Defense (Atomic Energy). He is
the author of papers and
unclassified reports published in
professional journals, as well as
numerous classified reports on
nuclear warheads for strategic
systems.
Dr. Bergen is a member of the
Departmental
Advisory

DEADLINE

EMERALD, SAPPHIRE,
RUBY, AMETHYST

ADDA-GEM
BEAD

NOV.5

FOR SUBMISSIONS FOR THE FALL 1983 ISSUE OF

The beauty and luxury of
14K gold and gemstones
make a fashionable
. combination in this «
V unique addition to J
your add-a-bead $
necklace.
Each 14K gold
bead has a
gemstone in
a four
prong
setting

THE GYRE

SEND POETRY. SHORT FICTION AND ESSAY IN DUPLICATE

TO BOX 1135
AND
ART SUBMISSIONS-TO OFFICE IN BEDFORD ART BUILDING
(BLACK A WHITE ONLY)
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
DAVID AREFORD-263S1
JENNIFER BYERS-2520B
NORTH CUNNINGHAM 383
CURRY 1013
OR WRITE TO BOX 1133
ADDITIONAL STAFF MfMBfWS NElDtO

"Creative Work
By Area Talent"

The Arts A

Committee for Longwood's
department of natural sciences.

Scholarship
Service Offered
Today, furthering one's
education beyond the high school
level is a necessity. Yet, as the
demand for further schooling
increases, the costs are rocketing
sky high. It is a shame that a
person must consider costs above
the quality of a school when
making such a pertinent decision.
What is the solution — the
National Scholarship Service.
The NSS offers any individual
computer assisted scholarship
help. In a recent survey by the
American Legion's Education &
Scholarship Program, it is
estimated that over three billion
dollars in scholarships, loans,
and part time jobs is available
This is where the advantage of
using our service lies. Our
advanced computer can find
those means of financial aid for
which any student qualifies. Our
research is constantly being
updated so that we leave no stone
unturned and can offer every
possible source to the individual.
The student will receive a
computerized report with the
sources of financial aid he
qualifies for. This depends on the
individual and in the specific
areas of his concentration. He
will also receive the name and
address of the source, its
monetary worth, and eligibility
characteristics.
The NSS guarantees to each
student a minimum of five
sources (and up to 25 sources if
available).
Students wishing for more
information should write to
National Scholarship Service,
Dept. CA03 P. O. Box 37, Benson,
MD 21018.

Rochette's Florist
"FOR ALL YOUR FLOWER NEEDS"

Craftsmart

Martin The Jeweler
BMAIN $1 FARMVIIll VIKGINIA
lltobl.,hM HI1 rhon. JtJ <«CM

^Mk
^9|

Registered Jeweler -Hf, American Gem Society

102 W. Second St.
Jeanne Slaughter

392-8287

114 N. MAIN ST., 392-4154
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
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Lancer Sports
Lancers Top 8th Ranked Blue Marlins
Longwood came up with a solid
performance Saturday afternoon
in defeating eighth ranked
Virginia Wesleyan 3-1 as the
lancers begin to look more and
more like a team worthy of postseason play.
Now ll-l-l, Longwood hosts
Roanoke Wednesday at 3:00 and
visits Eastern
Mennonite
Saturday for a 2:00 contest.
Coach Rich Posipanko's team
never trailed in dispatching
Virginia Wesleyan, which came
into the game with a 10-3-1 record
and eighth place ranking in
Division III. Soph Clay Mullican
put Longwood ahead for good just
37 seconds into the contest when
he headed in a pass from Brian

Allmendinger.
Pint-sized Mark McArdle gave
Longwood a 2-0 edge with 10:50
elapsed with another header off a
rebound shot. After the Marlins
scored to close the gap at 42:26,
senior scoring leader Chris
Wilkerson shook loose on a breakaway and rifled the ball into the
net at 42:54 to take all the air
from Wesleyan's sails.
Posipanko picked goalie Rob
Liessem as Beegle's Player of the
Week for his performance in the
contest. Liessem had a total of 11
saves and came up with several
crucial plays in the contest.
Saturday's win gives Pospinko a
50-26-6 career mark.
Three Lancers were knocked

SOCCER
LC vs. VA Wesleyan

out of action in the roughlyplayed contest. Mark McArdle
suffered a split lip, back Scott
Thoden sprained his knee and
forward Johnathan Kennen
suffered an apparently serious
injury to his left knee.
With the win, Longwood moved
into solid contention for the wildcard berth in the Virginia
Intercollegiate Soccer
Association Playoffs. RandolphMacon, Eastern Mennonite and
Virginia Wesleyan have clinched
berths in the VISA Playoffs
leaving one spot open.

3-1

FIELD HOCKEY

LC vs. App. State

2

WOMEN'S TENNIS

LC vs. M. Baldwin

j 3

VOLLEYBALL
LCvs.ESH
LC vs. Bridgewater

7-15.10.5
15.4 8-15 8-15

MEN'S BASKETBALL

LC Blue vs. LC White

100 59

WOMEN'S GOLF

Captain's
Favorite
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

SEAFOOD BUFFET $6.95
OR

STEAM CRAB FEAST
ALL YOU CAN EAT & DRINK

WHILE THEY LAST- $7.50

BOTH FOR $ 1 0.00
HAPPY HOUR FRIDAY
Beverages 5-7
FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIALS

$2.99-$5.99

SCORE FROM OUTSIDE - Longwood's Chris Wilkerson rifles in a left-footed kick fnr th.
tte
Lancers' 3rd goal in Saturday's 3-1 win over Virginia Wesleyan.

9

Nice comeback Skin8!...miini* three, nonetheless!
Dallas...8o, L.A. added three, in under two.

J t^ ****
CJ
^

FINE FOOD,
DANCING AND
ENTERTAINMENT!

MONDAY .... FOOTBALL ON BIG SCREEN T.V.
TUESDAY
FRI

-

LADIES NIGHT, CLAY THE D.J.

& SAT

LIVE MUSIC 9-1

THIS WEEKEND ROCK MUSIC BY

See our selection
of sorority
jewelry.
All Sororities!

Cum bey
Jt'uelors

SUNDAY COSTUME PARTY
NO COVER/IN COSTUME
HAPPY HOUR 8-9 EVERY NIGHT
392-5865

PAIRET'S INC.

136-140 NORTH MAIN ST., FARMVIUE. VIR6INIA 392-3221
YOUR SPORTING GOODS DEALER

Main St.
Farmville,

'SPANK THE PLANK"
WALKER'S DINER
N. Main St.
Open 5 AM-4 PM

4

Lowest prices in town
on shirts of all kinds.
Imprinted individually,
for teams or clubs. College
logos in stock.
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Lancer Sports
Field Hockey
Hosts Spiders
longwood's field hockey team,
now 7-3-3 after a 4-2 loss to
Appalachian State Saturday
morning, visits High Point
Wednesday and hosts Richmond
next Monday i Octrober 31) as the
regular season heads toward its
conclusion.
The I-ady lancers got goals
from Sue Groff and Pam
Ksworthy
against
the
Mountaineers Saturday but fell to
a second half Appalachian St.
rally. The Apps broke a 1-1
halftone tie with three goals for a
4-1 edge before Esworthy closed
the gap near the end of the game.
Longwood coach Bette Harris
was disappointed in the outcome
of the game.
T felt that we were capable of
winning the game," said the
coach. "We made some defensive
errors that helped Appalachian
score."
With four games left on the
schedule, longwood could finish

with its best field hockey record
since 1977 when the Lady Lancers
ended up 11-6-2. The 1980 squad
rang up an 11-7 mark while
competing in Division I.
Harris praised freshman
Hilary Silvera for her play on
defense in Saturday's defeat.
Silvera had "a good defensive
effort" and "made some critical
saves" against Appalachian
State, said the coach.
The Longwood coach said that
starting goalie Terry Chumley,
who is out of action with a broken
wrist, might be able to play next
week for home games with
IN POSITION — Longwood's Sue Groff moves to get in position for second half shot attempt.
Richmond (Monday), Virghinia
Appalachian State won the game Saturday morning 4-2.
Commonwealth (Wednesday)
and at James Madison
(Thursday). Chumley will not be
able to play in this week's game
Purdue 669, Iowa 670, Penn St.
at High Point, however.
Longwood's women's golf holes, was shortened to 36 by a 670, James Madison 675,
The tilt at James Madison was team, which ended up 18th in the steady downpour Sunday as the
Appalachian 685, William & Mary
to have been played Tuesday, but rain-shortened Lady Tar Heel final round was canceled.
691 and Longwood 705.
was moved to Nov. 3.
Other team scores were as
Invitational Saturday, wraps up
Longwood scores included:
its fall season November 7-9 in follows: South Florida 618, North Ianie Gerken 80-86-166, Sue the North Carolina State Carolina (White) 628, Ohio State Morgan 83-86-169, Carol Rhoades
Invitational in Raleigh, N. C.
630, Duke 632, Georgia 633, South 90-85-175, Ioslie Oscovitch 95-90Kentucky took the top prize in Carolina 637, N. C. State 640, 185 and Cheryl Dufort 99-97-1%.
Chapel Hill over the weekend Wake Forest 641, Florida
The Lady Lancers had a first longwood's women's tennis team winds up its fall season this with a two-day total of 612. The International 650, North Carolina
round
348 Friday, but slipped to a
week with a match at Randolph-Macon Monday and a home contest tournament, scheduled for 54 (Blue) 650, Minnesota 657,
357 Saturday.
with powerful Mary Washington Friday at 3:00.
The Iody lancer netters, now 1-5, dropped an 8-1 decision to Mary
Baldwin Wednesday. Captain Cathy Morris got the win for Longwood
in single.
Longwood's 1983-84 gymnastics include: Kerri Hruby, Sonya group," says Coach Budd. "We
team will put on an exhibition Knur, Debbie Malin, Kelly Stayer have some talented gymnasts
Thursday night at 8:00 in lancer and Shay Woolfolk.
who I think will put on a
Hall. The exhibition performance
"I
have
been
impressed
by
the
performance worth watching
Terri Chumley was last week's American at Longwood twice. is open to the public at no charge.
teamwork and spirit of this Thursday night."
Beegles' Field Hockey Player of The word twice' was left out of
Coach Ruth Budd's team,
the Week. Her name was last week's Sports Commentary. which opens its season December
inadvertantly
left
out. "Recuperation" was spelled 2 when Duke visits, has been
Congratulations, Terri!
wrong on page seven of last looking good in preseason
Darryl Case is the only male week's Rotunda — sorry, English workouts. Longwood will be led
athlete to ever achieve Ail- majors!
by veterans Dayna Hankinson,
Gray Stabley, Kim Owens, Lisa
C .RESTAURANT
Zuraw, Kim Kenworthy and
CORNIR OP IAST THIRD AND SOUTH STRICT
Cindy Weinstock.
IN THI FORMIR RAROAS BUILDINO
Newcomers on the squad

f]

Women's Golf

INetters Finish Season

Gymnastics Exhibition

Corrections

plAYIRS

^eeqIes

"W <>'n> been through
alol together/

FARMVILLE. VA.

.99

"Laps

Rained Out

TONIGHT

Farmville Shopping
Center
392-6825

The walk-jog-a-thon "Laps For
The lancers", which was to have
been held Sunday afternoon, was
rained out and re-scheduled for
Sunday, October 30 at 4:00.
Over 100 participants are
expected to walk or jog around a
.4 of a mile layout, starting in
front
of
the
Rotunda.
Participants will complete as
many laps as possible in one
hour, raising funds for Longwood
Athletics through pledges made
for each lap completed. Over
$3,500 was raised last year for
Longwood Athletics as more than
130 walkers or joggers took part
in the one-hour event.

J» OF THE
WEEK!

-LONGWOOD COLLEGEFIELD HOCKEY

SOCCER

j."

ROB LIESSEM

HILARY SILVERA

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND RECEIVE...
$1.50 OFF MEDIUM PIZZA OR $2.00 OFF URGE PIZZA
College Night Every Wed. 25c Beverages 8:30 9:30PM I

r

I
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